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ADVERTISEMENTS. —20 cents per line for three 

insertions, and 5 cents per line for each subse 

quont insertion. Other rates made known 

on application, 

NOTE.—3ubscribers will please observe tbe 

date on the label of the Reporter after a remit 

tance is made and report if it is not correct. 

Dates are only changed the first issue of each 

month. Jjan0l, means that your subscription is 

paid to last January. ©1 means July, 100%, 

From Fitealrn, 

J. B. White, formerly of Penns 

Cave, writes from Pitcairn, under date 

of the 24th inst., the following: 

Quite a storm accompanied by tor- 

rents of rain and the furies of light 

ning, visited the eastern part of Alle 

gheny county the 22nd inst. Though 

of short duration, 

its greatest velocity near Stuart Sta- 

tion, where half a score of refrigerator | 

cars were toppled over and the tops] 

of the] wrested from the giant trees 

woods. 

Close by our 

main visible. 

was struck, the current running from 

the comb of the roof at the gable end 

down to the eaves, scattering slate and 

reducing to splinters roofing, boards, 

tearing ofl the cornice and thus leav- 

ing its path visible. 
On the residence of a Mr. Gorman a 

stroke rendered obscure the chimney 

on the rear of the house, This is the 

house the effects 

third house sttuck close by us during | 
the past week. 

Turtle Creek, a stream about fifty 

feet in width and at a normal depth 
of about eighteen inches rose to the 

depth of six feet or more in less than 

an hour, Foot bridges and timbers | 

floated in abundance, 

At Newtown several 

floated into the stream and at 

ent places where houses are under way | 

of construction some were 

from their foundation and 

forced to yield to the leveling tenden- 
cy of the storm. 

Pitcairn bas a good underground 

sewerage and during the past few 

months, though at irregular intervals, | 
a most perfect surface cleanser, sweep- 

ing out of the town all filth and thus 

contributing to the general health of 

the inhabitants, 

The wife of Frank Tharp, 

of Boalsburg, Centre county, at pres. | 
ent living at Piteairn, who has been | 

suffering from the eflects of gastric] 
neuralgia of thre stomach, Is on 

unforseen turn should take place. 

Woodward, 

Tuesday T. B. Motz, of Coburn, paid | 

his aged father, S. M. Motz, a visit. 

Mrs. D. M. Glenn is still on the sick 

list; all bope for a speedy recovery. 

Many of the people from this place 

Jeft on Tuesday for the show at Belle- 

fonte, expecting to go on an excursion 

train from Coburn. When at Coburn 

they learned to their sorrow that they 

had to stay all night at Bellefonte if 
they wanted to see the show, 

Michael Feidler returned from the 
Beminary at New Berlin last week, 

and spent part «f Saturdsy night at 

the brick house. 

N. Lose sold his span of big black 
horses the other week toa party who 
shipped them to New York City; this 
last week he bought a horse at the 

horse sale af Mifflinburg, 
Last Monday Clare Gephart, of Mill- 

heim, was in town; he delivered a 

grand piano cased organ for the daugh- 

ter of Mrs, William Yearick. He re- 
ports splendid business since he moved 
part of his musical instruments to his 
Bellefoute store. 

The farmers have commenced mak- 
ir.g hay; the hay crop will be good in 
this section, 

Daniel Engle, of Loganton, was no- 
ticed in Woodward the beginuing of 
this week. He was looking after his 
lumber business that he has not quite 
completed. There was a party in 
town expecting to buy his property 
for a song, but they ran against a Snag; 
fifty-dollar saw mills are not plenty. 

Resolutions of Respect, 

Inasmuch as it has pleased God in His wise 
Roe to remove py. death our Highly eos 

. —— ty 
U. E. 8.8; therefore, 24.58 Mums of he 

Resolved, That while ‘se de 
Joss of so valuable a frimd an 
ale in our ida pe . ys ready and willing to tas2 an setive part in 
all church work. We thank God for the Ram 

. be sot before us, and pray for grace to follow 
that we extend 10 the bereaved family our 

mpathy in their bereave- 
umble submission 10 the 

Hesvenly Father who doeth 
Evrig lasiren, 
Nanxis Muss 
Harry Fuse. 

mourn the 
ther, who 

heart and al 

A Sprained Ankle Quickly Oured, 

‘At one time I suflered from a severe 
sprain of the ankle,” 8 George KE, Cy editor of the Guide, Washing. 

“After using several well 

The barber's stay at Millbeim Mon. 
day caused the boys to display to the 
public state secrets. 

the wind reached | 

re- | 

Mr. Brentlinger’s house | 

houses were | 

differ- | 

wrested | 

others | 

formerly | 

a fa| 

vorable way to recovery unless some | 

The United Evangelical congrega- 
tion held a festival last Saturday even- 

ing, which was well patronized 
sidering the bad weather. 

Prof. J. Frank Rearick who is em- 

ployed in M. C, Gephart's music store 
in Bellefoute, spent Sunday with his 

family in this place, 

Miss Verna Rearick left last Satur- 

day for Bloomsburg, where she will 

attend the College commencement, 

Mrs. Alfred Durst and Mrs, Clem 

Luse, of Centre Hall, spent a day in 
town visiting with the family of Dr. 
Leitzell and also took a peep in the 

furniture store. 

Krider, the lumberman from Centre 

Hall, unloaded a fine boiler and saw 

mill at this place one day last week, 

Jefl Heckman's new horse which he 

lately purchased at a horse sale in Mill- 
heim, has been sick ever he 

brought him home. 

Parties have been cut scoop net fish- 

ing; if they are not careful their names 

will be sent to the fish warden, 

The Knights of the Golden 

added six new members last Monday 

night. 

Frank Moyer, of Lemont, one of the 

firm of J. B. Moyer & Son, was in 

town looking up the interests of their 

business. 

i George Krape and 
| 

CoL- 

since   
Eagle 

wife and 

{ couple days with his mother, Mrs, Ma- 

{ry Krape. 

| In this neighborhood quite a num- 
i > 9 

ber of farmers and others have replant- 

led potatoes, as in some localities only 
{ about half the planted stock has made 

any appearance, and it is possible they 

This of the 
stalk occurs only in low places and the 

| it likely 

| that such is the case, although there 

| have decayed, absence 

recent wet weather renders 

| is plenty of time for potatoes to show 
| themselves, 

| The village landlord, has recovered 

| from the late indisposition of lumnbago 
and like King Richard, himself 

The hotel under Ruhl's 

management very 
| popular with the traveling communi- 
ty, especially commercial agents who 

made the hotel 

| quarters; of late very rarely less than 
| 8 dozen guests remain over night, 
i 

is 

Mr. 

become 

| again, 

| able has 

! 
{ seen to have head 

Quite a number of the people left on 

{ Tuesday last for Bellefonte, to gee and 

at the big show. Beveral 

| hacks left here early in the morning, 

{ with nearly all the seats occupied. 

F De seen 

C. P. Long of this place, merchant 

i and extensive lumber operator, in ad- 

{ dition to a half dozen regular mills has 

a lath will runniog on full time in the 

| neighborhood of Madisonburg. 

Ambrose Genlzel has his new resi- 

i dence on the Avenue under roof, 

| William Collins, of Hollidaysburg, 

Ia visitor here, was stung on the arm 

by a wasp one day last week, and iu a 

i short time his arm became very much 

| swollen but with no pain, only itched 

fearfully. The trouble for 

two or three days. 

i 

i 

i continued 

i 
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Look to Your Iuterest, 

If you arein need of furniture 

are closing out our entire stock of far- 

uiture in order to save moving it to 

our new budding. Thirty different 
styles rockers, twenty golden oak suits, 

fifteen couches, chiffoniers, ward- 

robes, writing desks, siuks, cupboards, 

we 

parlor tables, extension tables, dough- 

trays, cotton aud husk mattress, cribs, 

cradles, springs, clocks and rugs, We 

never had as fie a line of furniture; if 

you are looking for a bargain come 

and see us. We thank you for past 
patronage and ask for sane in the fu- 
ture, 

Jos SMiTi & Bro., 

Spring Mills, Pa. 
——— anid st cnsmens 

There is no limit to the share women 
are taking in the world's work. 
Even now they are showing that 

they make capital farmers. One of the 
features of the Woman's Home Com- 
panion for August is an article on the 
workings of a large English Agricul. 
tural School for Women. It is by 

Bertha Damaris Kuobe, and is fully 
illustrated by photographs. 

EDWARD SELLERS, CENTRE HALL, 
Having pnrehased the stock of the 
Centre Hall Manufacturing Company 
std lensed the foundry at Cedtre 
Hall 1 am prepared to do all kinds of 
work in my line. 

wYou will find me hand. 
~welinng the repairs for all 
—linds of plows used in 

is section. 
Plow Repairs, 

sone ARR 

Lon fulniit Tepatrs for... 
eR of ANY MAKE, BAY. 

ing Jon irtign charges —S10V8 Repairs. 

% 

§ Wagon Repairing 
COPONINESOIPORIUDBEt ERG 

being made a specialty, 
fre 

Wagon = 
Competent aud experionesd workmen en 
Be Wie be prompt and will do satis 

A liberal share of Hietted. your patronage is most 

Se AAA SDAIN 005%   ——————— A A ———— 

Bee Grunt Hoover before you insure, Edward Sellers, Centra Hall, 

SON, | 

Willis Dewey, of Johnstown, spent a | 

Swartz's 
Weekly 

Reminder. 

Some New Things and 

Things in 

Season. 

Red shoes and for the 

little folks, 

Hammocks, 60¢ to $1.7 

Hereen doors, 69¢ to $1, 

Fly Wire, 28 in., 10¢ ; ! 

in., 12¢. 

Paris Green, 20¢ 1b. 

Fans, 1¢ to 85¢. 

Best Rolled Oats, 8 lbs, for 25¢. 

Fine Bartlett Pears, Se 

cans for 15 cents. 

Btrictly fresh new Mackeral, 95 cts, 

for 10 1b. pail. 

Fence ratchets, Ge each, 

S. M. Swartz, 
TUSSEY VILLE. 

Stockings 

5. 

15. 

30 in, lle; 32 

per can ; 2 

‘The Cruise of the Petrel,, by T. 
Jenkins Haines, while just as salt, is 

a different kind of a book, in that it 

is a whaling brig during the War of 

1812. The Petrel turned privateer 

without due warrant of even the lax 

law of the time, The fortunes of her 

crew and her ultimate fate make 

story doubly worth hearing wheu told 

with such spirit as this is. 

The New York Sun calls it 

ceptionally lively tale, 

a 

“An ex- 

A real sea 

story of the sort that human pature 

craves." 
Bp 

$15,000 Given Away. 

The Harrisburg Patriot has made 

arrangements by which sub 

wortunity to share in 

i 

every 

scriber has an opj 

the distribution o 

an estimate on 

and Iowa 

5, 1901. 

with 25 

vole of Ohio, Massachusetts 

east for governor on November 

Send in your 

for one month's 

Patriot in 

cents 

The 

additional 

estimate 

subscription to 

advance. Each 

monthly payment io advance entitles 

you Read 

The Patriot daily for full particulars 
and and money to 

THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 
3t Harrisburg, Pa. 

to an additional estimate, 

send estimates 

» 
5 

JAKE et 
AUCTIO 

ROOFING SLATE. 

ED, FOREMAN, Centre Hall, Penn'a. 
HANDLES all grades of rofl lates 
mates made per square Work done hy 

euoed mechanics sisle is ‘ Pp 

gles and far superior, locly 

CX per 

as shin 
$ 

W. A. HENNEY, 

BLACKSMITH. 

Come around to sea me.   

A Good Cough Medicine, 

It speaks well for Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy when druggists use it 
in their own families in preference to 
any other. “I have sold Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy for the past five 
Years with complete satisfaction to 
myself and customers,” says druggist 
J. Goldsmith, Vau Etten, N, Y, “I 
have always used it in my own family 
both for ordinary coughs and colds 
and for the cough flowing la grip,and 
ing n i cuciOus, For sale b 

re. J. W, Keller, Linden Hall; J. 
Smith, Centre Hall, ' 

—————— 

Business Stand for Sale, 

W. W, Boob, of Centre Hall, offers 
for sale his private residence, business 
place, and established retail carriage 
and wagon hardware trade. This is 
a first-class stand for any one wanting 
to carry a general line of hardware 
in addition to the above. The estab. 
lished trade in bicycles, plumbing sup- 
plies, ete., will be Included in the deal. 
The location Is the best to be had in 
the town, Batisfactory reason will be 
given for selling. This will be a good 
opportunity for a hustler who wiil act 

¥   
15,000 by making | 

the comubived cfficial | 

Baty | 

“Something New Under the San.” 

All doctors have tried to cure Ca- 
| tarrh by the use of powders, acid gas- 
es, inhalers and drugs in paste for. | 

powders dry up the mucous | Their 
{membranes causing them to erack 
{open and bleed. The powerful acids 
used in the inhalers have entirely eat- 

{en away the same 
their makers have aimed to cure, while 
pastes and ointments canoot reach the 
disease, An old and experienced prac- 

| titioner who has for many years made 
| a close study and specialty of the treat. 
ment of Catarrh, has at jast perfected 
a treatment which when 
used, pot only relieves at once, but 

| permanently cures eatarrh, by remov- 
ing the cause, stopping the discharges, | 

It is the 
to sclence 

and curing all inflammation. 
only remedy known 

This wonderful remedy is known as 
“Suuffles the Guaranteed 

| Cure,” and is sold at 

low price of one dollar, each package 
containing internal and external med- | 
icine sufficient for a full month’s treat 

ment and everything uvecessary to its 
perfect use, 

“BSouflles’’ is the only perfect catarrh | 
cure ever made, and is now recognized | 

anfe us the only and positive cure for 
that annoying and disgusting disease. 

t cures all inflammation quickly aud 
permanently aod is also wonderfully 
quick to relieve hay fever or cold in 
the head, 

Catarrh when neglected often 

to consumption—*“Snuflies’”” will 
you if you use it at otice. It is no 
dinary remedy, but a complete treat- 
ment which is positively guaranteed 
to cure catarrh in any form or stage if 
used according to thedirections which 
accompany each package. Don’t ge- 
lay bat «end for it at and write 
full particulars as to your condition, 
aud you will receive special advice 
from the discoverer of this wonderful 
remedy regarding your case without 
cost to you beyond the regular price of 
“Snuffles” the “Gusranteed Catarrh 
Cure.” 

Sept prepaid to any address in the 
United States or Canada on receipt of 
one dollar. Address, Dept, Bi34, Ed- 
win B. Giles & Company, and 
2332 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

Life 

Companies 

in the world, 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 

leads 
gave 

OLE, 

iit} 

largest Fire and 

lusurance 

No mutuals ; n« ) Assessments, 

...Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
Office in Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

p a 0 # ed Felephor ¢ oonnection., 

D. FOREMAN 

FOREMAN & FLO 
Ww 

Wn FLO 

RAY 
RSOOONRGrS 3 PO (ker 

EES IN 

“ ~~ . Ler , 1 
wa Massy Viva, 

1 1: and 
aha snt & Ww, de 

< 1 _ . ee 14 1 ” 

Waa vy & Wa Sanalvva wy 
£3 PREYS py 
“a nanny 

iE 
“ 

¥ 
- 

yw prem bop or . 
has avabewas by Wa 

We pay the highest cash prices {he 
market will afl 

iand at t ue Lire 
L101 edd 

“ame 

goods as met above at the J 

prices consistent with the 
A 
=, 

yiesd De 

vy of 

mt onl Iw 

¥ = 

Wie 

w d quail 

cially of 

FLOUR- 
and carry in stoek the best brands to 
be obigined anywhere, 

make a spe 

including both 
winter and spring wheat varieties. 

{ lu the line of farm implements we 
toffer only the best, including Cham 

{ pion Bindera and Mowers, Superior 
{ Grain Drills and Bacher & Gibbs 

Imperial 

| Spring Tooth 
i Cultivators, 

Drills, have an established reputation 
tor durability, lightness of draft, ease 
of operation, and perfection of work 

ular since 1830, as thie best general pur 

pose plow made. Shares for these 
plows always ou hand. These shares 
come direct from the factory and are 
far superior to the home-made ones, 
both in fit and quality of material. 

We most respectfully solicit at least 
a share of your patronage. 

Many times 
goods for a dress or shirt waist you 
are not pleased with the selection. 

We are here toghow yon a pretty 

line of Lawns, Dimities, Percales, 

| Seersuckers, Shambrias and Ging. 

(hams, which cannot fail to plesse 
you. Also any and everything in 
Notions, 

Readymade Wrappers & Corset 
Covers—jast the fit. 

“7 In connection with the mer. 

cantile business we have opened an 
Ice Cream Parlor—open Wednes- 
day and Saturday evenings of each 
week during the season. 

The Long Store Company, 
Spring Mills, Pa,   quick. 

} 

membranes that | 

faithfully | 

that | 
actually reaches the afliected parts. | 

Catarrh | 
the extremely | 

OF= 

Plows - - -| 
Harrows and One-horse | 

The Champion Binders | 
and Mowers, us well as the Superior | 

Bucher & Gibbs’ Plows have been pop- | 

after purchasing | 

CENTRE HALL 

CARRIAGE ¢ "WORKS, 

We manufacture all grades of 

Juggy Tops, Cushions and Full 
baeks, with or without springs,   

Old Tops and Cashijons repair- 

ed at very reasonable prices. 

Woodwork and Repaintin 

is given prompt and special at- 

0 
o 

tention, Our prices are as low 

the work 

stock and 

Satisfaction 

the lowest and fs 

with 

by good mechanics. 

HE 

done first clues 

guaranteed. Give usa chance to 

estimate on your job before plac- 

ing your order elsewhere, 

J. T. LEE, 
Centre Hall, Penn'a. 
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BANKS. 

Penn's 
Valley 
‘Banking Company, 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

Receives Deposits, 
Discounts Notes. 

| W. B. MINGLE, Cashier. auly 

wd forall kinds of grain, | 
will offer you | 

We | 18 

ing wealer ol the 

MAUGIEE. & D 

cme ly fur 

mediste : 
sgninst 10 ¢ 10 presetil thom 

cated for seitlsment 
3 rgd 

naving 
daly snthent 

} YWiavs 

Executor, Meunus Cave, Va 

PMINISTEATORS NOTICE «= Létlers of 
adm inmiration on ante of lize 

late of Centre Halli boro, deceased, having 
¢ granted (0 the undersigned, be woula 

pues all pe eons Knowing them 

led to the estate tO make immeni 
wie payment, and those having claims agains 
the same 10 present them duly suthentioated for 
scitiement. DA BOOZER, Centre Hall 

the 

Keller 
teesell G0 

| rospectfy 

{ selves IDG 

Tm 

NOTICE. LETTERS TESTA. 
of Joseph Miller 

having been 

hey would re 

i them 

XECUTOR™S 
mentary on the 

fate of Miles township, 

duly grauted to the unddreigy 
speciinliv regoest all persons 

selves indebted to ibe estate to make rediate 
payment, apd those having claims against the 
sane to present them duly authenticated for set 

tement H. H. MILLER, Executor 
{ a abi Rebersburg, Pa 

OR BALE «~The wmndersigned offers his 
hotee and Inton Main Biree', Oenive Hall, 

for sale. The property is very devimbiy loosted 
and will make a pleasant home. For further 
particulars address, J. i. KeUMBINE, 

{ mayi6-2m Centre Hall, Pa. 

|Z 

>1901=< 
started in with the largest and 

grandest display of 

  

«FURNITURE=- 
      

that was ever brought to town. 
Also a large stock of 

Wall Paper, 

Window Shades, 

Curtain Poles, 

Rollers, &c., &o., 

and it is going out by wagon and 
by rail It is 1mpossible to 
enumerate what we have in stock. 
It will show for itself. This is why 
it goes so fast, The price is down 
at the foot of it all. Defore buy. 
ing elsewhere give me & call. 

J. S. DAUBERMAN, 

- 

i Lhe best 

| ton, and can find no healthier locality. 
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ENTREE HALL HOTEL, 
J. W. Rankle, Manager. 

Rewly squipped, bar and tab’e supplied with 
summer bourders receive special stien- 

Centra 
mayo 

C
o
 

for Guning and hunting. 

HOTEL HAAG, 
BELLEFONTE, P 

Five Btabling. 

A, 

Heated Throughout, 

Rates $1.00 per day, 
i Fast Bishop Btireet, 

FV. A, REWCOMER, Proptictor 

QPRING M1i0# HOTEL 
ud Edwin Buhl, Proprietor, 

BPRING MILIR, PA 
for man First-class scoommodations st all mes 

Or wast. 

Froe bus to and from all trains, 

ut i Excell very atiached, 

LD YORT HOTEL 

oO
 

Proprietor, 

Hates $1.00 per Day Kewly Furnbhed 

Fine Btabiin 

INE, PA. 
DOTA 

arby towns 
Haollidaysturg 

2i8Ep OL 

ony 
AOOuR 

renre. 
or. £362 

gy 

a 

SYLVANIA 

Philadelphia & Erie BR. R. Divigicn 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Tabls, in effect May 26. 1963 

TEAISS LEAVE NMONTANDOR., EAFTWAR 

7.854. mm Train 61 
Herrmbgrg, ar TIT inpga 

New ork J y. In... 

XABYH 

rote 12.30 Wash 

rf BnG passenger coach 

Dally for Bunt 
i EIVisC LIE ALG 1 

or Cif lun, Ha 
edeipbie, Sew York, 
ihrough | wsenger 

uy 

& 
Gays 

Weekdays for Bunbury 
« Hazleton, Pottsville, Har- 

slalions, arriving at 
New York 9.50 p. m. 
aglon at 7.15 p. m. 
lisdeiphia, and pas- 
phis, Ealt and winore 

“lala 
Hot pu 

Vous) 

es lo Fhllede 

for Train 22. V eekdays 
wii, Hezletop i 

HUrg ang erg =g 

delphis 10.2 
ore 9.45 0. 1m 

r coches to Philad 

Wilkes 
«and duily 
ts, arriving 

rin ed Laie 3 

‘ ang Niagers 
Comchies 10 Xan 

sr Car 0 Fhilsdelphia 
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Bikixing Bpring 

1ijiVenn Cave 
Cenire Hail 
Gregg 

den Hall 

$5 10ak Ha 1 
3% Lemont 

Dale Summit 
i Pleasant Gap 
Axemann 

3 Ballefonte 

3: i AE 

Additional 
Jonat 5.2 a 
5.50 and 8.00 p 

for Lewisburg at 7.40, 9 
Cl pm, and sib pm. 
On Sundays trains leave Montandon 

901 a m. and 5.02 p. m., returning leave Lewis. 
| burg 930 a m., i003 a.m. and 5.04 p.m, 

J.B. HUTCHINSON, i. BR. WOOD 
Goners! Manager. Gen’]l Pss'gor Agt. 

ira Lewisburg for Montan 
#. Im. 845 a m, 1.15 
ing leave Mountandon 

Va om 008 a. m. 506, 

ins jesve 

9.28 and 

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA, Ww Condensed Time Table, 
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